
beartender's
specials

Irish Coffee - $7.95
A perfect blend of fresh brewed coffee, Tullamore Dew
Irish Whiskey finished  with a dollop of whipped topping

Peach Bellini - $6.95

Classic Mimosa - $6.95

Papa Bear Bloody Mary - $13.95
Signature seasoned rim, 3 shrimp, Canadian bacon,
peppered bacon strip, white cheddar cheese cube,

pickle spear, olives, and celery stalk

A brunch classic! Prosecco and fresh orange juice

Traditional combination of Prosecco and peach

Mommosa Sampler - $12.45
Mimosa flight with an assortment of fresh

juice flavors of your choice. Ask your
server about our fresh juice selection

Baby Bear Bloody Mary - $7.95
Celery salt rim and a lime wedge

Mimi Bear Bloody Mary - $9.95
Lemon pepper rim, canadian bacon, peppered bacon strip,
white cheddar cheese cube, pickle spear and a celery stalk

Midori Sour - $6.95
Lemon and lime with a twist of melon
liquor, perfectly fizzy, perfectly fresh

Lavender Lemonade - $9.95
A luscious blend of  fresh lavender, lemonade, and Prosecco



bearista's
specialsThis caramel hazelnut blend named after the Norwegian word

for bear is finished with cinnamon and allspice steamed milk

Smokey would say yes to this trio of chocolate,
brûléed marshmallows and crushed graham crackers

Sea salt and caramel married in perfect harmony with
our house-made cold brew

Luscious orange notes with subtle hints of
honey straight from the local hive

What's black, white and choclate-y all over? This sweet
combination of nutty flavors and rich mocha

Björn Latte $5.45

Maple Pecan Latte $5.45
The flavors of the North combine in this delectable combination
of maple and pecan

 Panda Latte $5.45

 Honey Bear Latte $ 5.45

 Caramel Kiss Coldbrew $5.45

 The Italian Coldbrew $5.45

Campfire Delight $5.45

 Chai Lavender Latte $5.45
Full of floral notes and warming spices, this latte will give you the bear
hug you need

A swirl of hazelnut, chocolate, and house-made cold brew
take you back to the pastry shops in Italy


